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OVERVIEW

Socially responsible investing (SRI) is thriving in the United States, growing at a faster pace than the broader universe of all investment assets under professional management. Roughly 11 percent of assets under professional management in the U.S. – nearly one out of every nine dollars – are now involved in SRI.

- SRI assets rose more than 324 percent from $639 billion in 1995 (the year of the first Report on Socially Responsible Investing Trends in the United States) to $2.71 trillion in 2007. During the same period, the broader universe of assets under professional management increased less than 260 percent from $7 trillion to $25.1 trillion.
- From 2005-2007 alone, SRI assets increased more than 18 percent while the broader universe of professionally managed assets increased less than 3 percent.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2007 REPORT

SRI Assets

The 2007 Trends report identifies $2.71 trillion in total assets under management using one or more of the three core socially responsible investing strategies—screening, shareholder advocacy, and community investing. In the past two years, social investing has enjoyed healthy growth, increasing from $2.29 trillion in 2005. About one out of every nine dollars under professional management in the United States today is involved in socially responsible investing—11 percent of the $25.1 trillion in total assets under management tracked in Nelson Information’s Directory of Investment Managers.

Socially and Environmentally Screened Funds

Assets in all types of socially and environmentally screened funds – including mutual funds, exchange-traded funds (ETFs), closed-end funds, other pooled products, and alternative investments rose to $201.8 billion in 2007, a 13 percent increase over the $179 billion tracked in 2005. Over the period covered in this Report, the number of socially and environmentally screened funds tracked increased from 201 to 260. Among the broader universe of socially and environmentally screened funds, US-registered investment companies, such as mutual funds (including those underlying variable annuity products), exchange-traded funds (ETFs), and closed-end funds, accounted for $174.8 billion, managed by 184 different funds available through more than 60 different fund families.

- MUTUAL FUNDS—The largest share of socially and environmentally screened funds are mutual funds, with $171.7 billion in total net assets invested in 173 different funds available in 358 different share classes. Of these socially and environmentally screened mutual funds, 19 of them with $12.5 billion underlay variable annuity products.
- EXCHANGE-TRADED FUNDS (ETFs)—Eight socially and environmentally screened exchange-traded funds (ETFs) with $2.25 billion in total net assets were identified for the first time in this Trends report. Over the course of 2007, other ETFs were launched to track indices addressing a variety of social and environmental concerns related to water, clean technology, alternative energy, and the crisis in the Sudan. Although ETFs accounted for only 1 percent of the total assets of all socially screened funds at the beginning of 2007, they promise to be a dynamic catalyst for SRI growth in the future.
CLOSED-END FUNDS—Three socially and environmentally screened closed-end funds with assets of $850 million were tracked separately for the first time.

ALTERNATIVE INVESTMENT FUNDS—An estimated $5.3 billion in capital were identified under the management of 46 different socially or environmentally screened alternative investment vehicles, such as social venture capital, double- and triple-bottom-line private equity, and hedge funds, typically organized as unregistered limited partnerships or limited liability companies and available only to accredited institutional and high-net-worth investors.

OTHER POOLED PRODUCTS—Nearly 11 percent of the total assets in all socially screened funds—$21.7 billion—were invested through 30 other pooled products, typically commingled portfolios managed primarily for institutional investors and high-net-worth individuals.

The growth of socially screened funds tracked by the Social Investment Forum is attributable to many factors, including the growth of existing funds, the development of new funds, and the identification of pre-existing funds that may not have been captured in previous reports, thanks to continual enhancement of the Report’s methodology. In keeping with this Report’s conservative asset aggregation methodology, in order to avoid any potential double counting, Alternative Investment Funds and Other Pooled Products are not aggregated into the total $2.7 trillion in SRI assets identified in this Report. See Chapter II for further details on screened funds and Chapter VII for further details on the Report’s methodology.

Socially and Environmentally Screened Separate Accounts

With more than $1.9 trillion in assets, socially screened separate accounts managed for institutional and high-net-worth individual clients constituted the bulk of SRI assets tracked in 2007. Socially and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIGURE A</th>
<th>Socially Screened Funds • 1995-2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Assets In Billions)</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Funds</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOURCE: Social Investment Forum Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Note: The $202 billion in assets tracked in socially screened funds in 2007 includes all funds, including alternative investments, analyzed in this year’s Report for the first time, and other pooled products that are not aggregated into the total $2.7 trillion in SRI assets identified in this report. Alternative investments and other pooled products are not aggregated into the total SRI universe in order to avoid potential double-counting. Assets in socially screened funds that are aggregated into the $2.7 trillion total for SRI are from mutual funds, closed-end funds, and exchange-traded funds, and account for $174.8 billion.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FIGURE B</th>
<th>Socially Responsible Investing in the US • 1995-2007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(In Billions)</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Screening</td>
<td>$162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shareholder Advocacy</td>
<td>$473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Screening and Shareholder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Investing</td>
<td>$4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOURCE: Social Investment Forum Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOTES: Social Screening includes socially and environmentally screened funds and separate account assets. Overlapping assets involved in Screening and Shareholder Advocacy are subtracted to avoid potential double-counting. Tracking Screening and Shareholder Advocacy together only began in 1997, so there is no datum for 1995. There are also potentially overlapping assets in the relatively small screened funds categories of Alternative Investments and Other Pooled Products; therefore these categories are also excluded from the SRI universe aggregated in this Report. See Chapter II for details.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
environmentally screened separate account assets have increased nearly 28 percent from the $1.5 trillion identified in 2005.

- Institutional Investors—$1.88 trillion in assets are managed in institutional client accounts, a 27 percent increase over the $1.49 trillion identified in 2005.
- High-Net-Worth Clients—Investment advisers managed $39.5 billion for individual clients, a $22.2 billion increase over the $17.3 billion identified in 2005.

Shareholder Advocacy
The average level of shareholder support for resolutions on social and environmental issues increased 57 percent from 9.8 percent in 2005 to 15.4 percent in 2007, a record high. The total number of resolutions increased from 360 in 2005 to 367 in 2006. Institutional investors that filed or co-filed resolutions on social or environmental issues controlled $739 billion in assets in 2007, a more than 5-percent rise over the $703 billion in assets counted in 2005.

Community Investing
Assets in community investing institutions rose nearly 32 percent from $19.6 billion in 2005 to $25.8 billion in 2007. The field also continues to expand in terms of the number and diversity of community investing products and services available to US investors.

MAJOR FORCES BEHIND SRI GROWTH
The following factors are key to the robust growth of SRI:

- Money managers are increasingly incorporating social and environmental factors into their investing practices, acknowledging the demand for social investing products and services from institutional and individual investors, socially concerned high-net-worth clients, individuals seeking SRI options in their retirement and college-savings plans and “mission-driven” institutions such as foundations, endowments, labor unions, and faith-based investors.
- New products and fund styles are driving growth in socially and environmentally screened funds, especially ETFs and alternative investment funds such as social venture capital and double- and triple-bottom-line private equity.
- A growing concern about climate change and its risk for portfolios is intensifying the interest in SRI among money managers. Investor demand is growing for portfolio opportunities in clean and green technology, alternative and renewable energy, green building and responsible property development, and other environmentally driven businesses.
- A large and expanding number of institutional investors are actively supporting shareholder resolutions on social, environmental, and corporate governance issues and joining investor coalitions, such as the Investor Network on Climate Risk, to make their concerns known about the risks and opportunities associated with issues such as climate change.
- Increasing numbers of institutional investors, fund families, and money managers are incorporating criteria related to the crisis in the Sudan into portfolio management and shareholder advocacy, whether through targeted divestment or active engagement with companies exposed to the risks of doing business in such a volatile, repressive regime.
- The expansion of market-rate opportunities and other industry developments are making it easier for a broad range of investors to participate in the expanding field of community investing. Institutional investors are proactively allocating portions of their portfolio to community investing options in order to deepen the social impact of their investments. Investors are also increasingly embracing international microfinance opportunities to promote positive social and economic development abroad.
A Note from the Social Investment Forum CEO:

The 2007 Report on Socially Responsible Investing Trends in the United States (TRENDS) is a major undertaking, made possible only through the work of scores of individuals...consultants, SIF staff, and members of SIF who contribute their knowledge and expertise to the analysis underpinning this report.

The other major contribution to TRENDS is made by the sponsors who made this report possible through their generous financial support. SIF thanks TIAA-CREF, Calvert Group, ClearBridge Advisors, Co-op America, Self-Help Credit Union, Access Capital Strategies, Bridgeway Capital Management, Christian Brothers Investment Services, Citizen Advisers, Domini Social Investments, First Affirmative Financial Network, KLD Research and Analytics, Neuberger Berman, Risk Metrics Group, The Spectra Funds, Trillium Asset Management Corp. and the United Methodist Church General Board of Pension and Health Benefits. Our generous sponsor support has made the 2007 TRENDS report a reality!

The members of SIF are the lifeblood of our organization. We invite you to join our 500 members and be a part of the growing field of socially responsible investing. Please see our ad on page 90 and learn more about what the Social Investment Forum has to offer.

Lisa Woll, CEO

Reference to specific investment companies in this Report does not constitute an endorsement or advice concerning any investment vehicle or professional. The Social Investment Forum and the Social Investment Forum Foundation assume no legal or financial responsibility for the practices, products, or services of any businesses included in this Report.
AN INVESTMENT CHOICE TO MATCH YOUR CLIENTS’ VALUES.

At TIAA-CREF, we’ve been refining our approach to Socially Responsible Investing for nearly 30 years, and it is a distinctive part of our investment offering. We use a rigorous social screening process and then build a broadly diversified portfolio, intended to closely match the returns of the Russell 3000® Index. And because of our nonprofit heritage, we are able to offer the same low fees that you expect from TIAA-CREF.

Your clients can balance their financial goals with social responsibility. It’s what we call the double bottom line.

For more information about SRI investing with TIAA-CREF, please contact Advisor Services at 888-842-0318, Option 3, or visit www.tiaa-cref.org/sri.

*Morningstar Direct (February 2007) based on Morningstar expense comparisons by category. You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses carefully before investing. Please call 888 842-0318, Option 3, or go to www.tiaa-cref.org for a current prospectus that contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing.

HISTORY
Federally registered Investment Adviser founded in 1998 that is dedicated to community investing.

PHILOSOPHY
We believe that social awareness and investment success are achievable. We invest in debt securities that provide opportunities for revitalizing America’s communities.

COMMUNITY IMPACT
We manage investments in 43 states that have supported over 8,000 homebuyers, 4,400 affordable housing units and 180 small businesses.

To make a positive impact in your community, call 617-236-7274 x221.

www.AccessCapitalFunds.com

This is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell any financial instruments. As with all investments, there are associated inherent risks. Please obtain and review all financial material carefully before investing.

Bridgeway Capital Management is the adviser to the Bridgeway Funds, a no-load mutual fund family of domestic funds.

Bridgeway ascribes to four core values:

INTEGRITY
PERFORMANCE
COST EFFICIENCY
SERVICE

Bridgeway Capital Management, Inc.
5615 Kirby Drive, Suite 518
Houston, Texas 77005
(713) 661-3500
www.bridgeway.com

Before investing you should carefully consider the Fund’s investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses. This and other information is in the prospectus, a copy of which may be obtained by calling 1-800-661-3550. Please read the prospectus carefully before you invest.

Foreside Fund Services, LLC is the distributor.

Our Sincere Appreciation to SIF for the Landmark 2007 Trends Report

Citizens Advisers is honored to have served the needs of socially responsible investors for the past 25 years.

Sentinel Investments looks forward to continuing the tradition.

Citizens Advisers
800.223.7017
www.citizensfunds.com

Sentinel Investments
800.282.3863
www.sentinelinvestments.com

Responsible Stewardship of Catholic Institutional Investments

CBIS is the leading Catholic socially responsible investment management firm, serving over 1,000 Catholic organizations worldwide, with more than $4 billion in assets under management.

Our stock screens, shareholder advocacy, proxy voting and support for community investing programs help participating Catholic institutions extend their missions and unify faith with finance through the responsible stewardship of portfolio investments.

Our diverse group of institutional funds and separate accounts can be combined to build portfolios that meet the investment objectives of Catholic organizations large and small.

For more information, please contact:
Howard Hawkins, VP Business Development and Marketing
1-800-592-8890 x1915

Christian Brothers Investment Services, Inc.
90 Park Avenue, 29th floor
New York, NY 10016-1301
Tel: 800-592-8890, 212-490-0800
Fax: 212-490-6092
www.cbisonline.com

This is not to be construed as an offer to buy or sell any financial instruments. As with all investments, there are associated inherent risks. Please obtain and review all financial material carefully before investing.
Investors should not have to compromise their bottom line or their principles. That’s why we support the work of the Social Investment Forum to advance socially responsible investing. As a leader in SRI, we place a premium on promoting sustainability and we support the efforts of others who do the same. To learn more, please visit CALVERT.com.

Calvert mutual funds are underwritten and distributed by Calvert Distributors, Inc., a member of FINRA and subsidiary of Calvert Group, Ltd. #7630 (1/08)
Better companies.
Sound investments.
Sustainable future.

Invest in mutual funds that help build a better world.

Find out more about opening an account with Domini Social Investments. Visit www.domini.com or call us at 1-800-530-5321.

Domini
SOCIAL INVESTMENTS®

The Way You Invest Matters®

You should consider the Domini Funds’ investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. Please obtain a copy of the Funds’ current prospectus for more complete information on these and other topics by calling 1-800-530-5321 or online at www.domini.com. Please read it carefully before investing or sending money.

DSIL Investment Services LLC, Distributor 12/07

Co-op America is the leading national nonprofit public educator on socially and environmentally responsible purchasing and investing.

www.coopamerica.org
Great Returns for the Greater Good

While you earn competitive returns on CDs, IRAs, and Money Market Accounts...
first time homeowners like John & Alberta settle into new, energy-efficient homes built and financed by Self-Help.

INVEST IN SOMETHING GREAT

RiskMetrics Group is proud to sponsor the 2007 Trends Report.

We are proud to support the
SOCIAL INVESTMENT FORUM

For information on Neuberger Berman products and services, please visit www.nb.com.

©2008 Neuberger Berman Management Inc., distributor. All rights reserved.

RiskMetrics Group

We view risk across a broad spectrum and enable our clients to make more intelligent decisions based upon multiple points of risk insight.

Addressing a Broad Spectrum of Risk

While you earn competitive returns on CDs, IRAs, and Money Market Accounts...
first time homeowners like John & Alberta settle into new, energy-efficient homes built and financed by Self-Help.

INVEST IN SOMETHING GREAT

Your savings federally insured to at least $100,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

social investment forum
Who knows social investing?

Social Investment Forum

The Social Investment Forum is the national membership association dedicated to advancing the concept, practice, and growth of socially and environmentally responsible investing. Membership is open to all financial professionals and to businesses and organizations in the financial services industry who wish to integrate environmental, social, and governance factors into their investment decisions.

Join Today

202-872-5361

www.socialinvest.org/membership

We had a hunch
global warming
would be cool one day.

Before the whole world went green,
we knew it would be red hot.

These days, Wall Street loves a company that balances its corporate culture with its earthly duties. But we thought saving the planet was groovy years ago. So with bottom-up research, careful analysis and a little creative independence, we get in early and aim high. We call it Investing in Dynamic Change. And for over 30 years, the fund's manager has followed that philosophy. Turns out green, for lack of a better word, is good.

Get in now. Stop kicking yourself later. Call 800-711-6141 or visit spectrafund.com/green

SPECTRA GREEN FUND. Are you in?

Investing in the stock market involves gains and losses and may not be suitable for all investors. The Fund’s environmental focus may limit the investment options available to the Fund and may result in lower returns than returns of funds not subject to such investment considerations. Before investing, carefully consider the Fund’s investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses. For a prospectus containing this and other information about The Spectra Funds, call 800-711-6141 or visit www.spectrafund.com. Read it carefully before investing. Distributor: Fred Alger & Company, Incorporated. Member NYSE, SIPC. NOT FDIC INSURED. NOT BANK GUARANTEED. MAY LOSE VALUE.

Trillium Asset Management Corporation... devoted exclusively to socially responsible investing

Customized investment portfolios tailored to meet clients’ specific financial and social objectives. A long record of competitive returns, delivered by a disciplined, rigorous investment approach. Leadership and innovation in change-making social screening and advocacy.

TRILLIUM ASSET MANAGEMENT

800-548-5684

www.trilliuminvest.com

25 Years of Investing for a Better World
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